
Showers and not so warm to-

day
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and probably tomorrow

light variable winds
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FIRST CALLS ON

Does Not Fear
of General Lunas

Friends

iNSURGENT LEADER
MUCH BROKEN IN HEALTH

Desires to Make a Study of This Gov-

ernment

¬

Believes Era of Prosperity
and Happiness Will Soon Follow the
Amnesty Proclamation

MANILA JulyC Aguinaldo has been

released under the provisions of the
amnesty proclamation issued by Presi-

dent

¬

Roosevelt on Independence Day

His first visit after his release was to
General Chaffee at the lalters head¬

quarters
He expressed the gratitude of himself

and the Filipinos generally for the gen ¬

erosity of the Americans and for the
consideration shown him during the lime
he was deprived of his Ilbertr He an¬

nounced that henceforward he would be

loyal to the Americans
Aguinaldo in Poor Health

Aguinaldo appears to be thoroughly
tsubdued His health Is poor He says
he docs not fear the vengeance of the
friends of General Luna who It will be
recalled was assassinated by Agulnal
Uos orders He proposes to live quietly
at Cavjte until he starts on a visit to
the United States

He desires to study the American
Government and people He believes
that an era of prosperity contentment
and happiness will rapidly follow 3
Knowledge of American Institutions and
that a knowledge of English on the part
of the rilipluos together with associa ¬

tion with the Americans will tend to
speedily bring about this end

MOROS IN MINDANAO

STILL FURNISH TROUBLE

Build Earthworks and Flaunt War
Flags From Their

Fortresses

MANILA July 6 There Is at present
little prospect of a settlement of the
troubles with the Moros In Mindanao
The natives there have completed dou-
ble

¬

earthworks in the disturbed region
and are flaunting their war flags from
their fortresses

The sultan of Bacolod Is carrying on
a succesbful agitation in the country
about Lake Lanao He has sent an
ultimatum to tho Americans ordering
them to evacuate and saying that if the
ultimatum is not obeyed ho will open
hostilities on Aucubt 1

Ho U also boasting that tho soldiers
are assassins who are sheltered by theircamp and who do not dare to venture
forth to capture him Events confirm
the growing opinion that the trouble is
in a measure due to Colonel Baldwins
hastiness in dealing with the Moros

Reinforcements have been sent to htm
Some of General Lucbans subordinates
caarge mat be misappropriated Insur
gent funds General Chaffee has per- -
milieu uira io examine the captured in-
surgent

¬

records to establish his Inuo- -
cence oi me charge

Captain Schollenberger of the TenthInfantry and Lieut John Ryan of tho
Ecoutk have both committed suicide by
shooting themselves with revolvers

CRAZY DEEDS OFA
DRUNKEN GLASS BLOWER

Kills Wife Fatally Shoots Infant Child
and wounds Step Daughter

Fled to Roof

CHICAGO July C Crazed with liquor
Theodore Oelfeuer a glass blower
crept Into the bedroom where his fam- -
lly were asleep this morning shot I1I3

wife dead mortally wounded his
child and sent a bul-

let
¬

through the shoulder of his step ¬

daughter Lizzie Starom
Turning to the dlnlngroqm ho fired

two shotk at his little stepsons but both
bullets went wide of their mnrk

Oelfeuer then fortified himself on the
roof where be was captured by tho po-

lice
¬

coon after ami locked up

tMw uiasnnngum el

AGUINALDO FREE SAYS
HE WILL VISIT AMERICA

Expresses Profound Gratitude Gen-

erous Treatment Accorded
People Philippines

GENERAL CHAFFEE

Vengeance

KING CONTINUES TO IMPROVE

May Soon Be Removed Aboard the
Royal Yacht

LONDON July C It is announced this
evening from Buckingham Palace that
the King Is going on very well

If all Is satisfactory he will be re-
moved

¬

to the royal yacht Victoria and
Albert at Portsmouth at the end of tho
month

PARLIAMENT TO

REASSEMBLE SHORTLY

Discreditable Agitation Engineered by
Powerful Faction Squelched by Re-

fusal
¬

to Suspend Constitution

CAPE TOWN July C Parliament will
reassemble shortly It Is considered
that the refusal to suspend the constitu ¬

tion squelches a most discreditable agi-
tation

¬

that was engineered by a powerful
faction

Mr Sauer speaking on behalf of the
Afrikander Bund declared a genuine de-

sire
¬

to bury all differences and
in repairing the ravages of the war

MRS BOTT TO GET
FAMOUS RED STRAD

Seven Thousand Dollar
Violin to Be Restored

Today

WIDOW TO GET TREASURE

Indictment Against Victor S Flechter
Once Convicted of Stealing It to Be

Dismissed End to Long and Mys-

terious
¬

Case

NEW YORK July Si After eight years
of wandering the famous 57000 red
Stradlvarlus violin will tomorrow be
restored- - to the widow of its owner
Joseph Jecn Bott from whom it was
stolen on the afternoon of March 31

1S94 The restoration will be accompa ¬

nied by the dismissal of the Indictment
against Victor S Flechter an Instru-
ment

¬

deabpr who was once convicted of
the theft but to whom the Appellate
Division granted a new trial which is
now pending

This will end one of the most dra-
matic

¬

cases that has ever come within
the ken of the police who were engaged
for years In the effort to bolve Its mys
terlcb myyterles that were fraught with
sensational incidents and that led In ¬

directly at least to the death of the
man from whom the historic Instrument
was stolen Mrs Bott Is now living with
a frltnd at 374 West Thirty first Street
When she regains possession of the vio
lin she will return to Hnnovcr Germany
where bhc has made her home since her
husbands death

Belonged to His Instructor
Mr Bott was a music teacher who

had gained celebrity In Europe before
he came to this city where he had
many pupils While In Germany he ob ¬

tained the violin at a sale of the effects
of his Instructor Professor Hausman
then dead for J2D00 When he brought
It here it was coveted By numerous
dealers and collectors but ho was loath
to part with It for sentimental reasons
Mr Flechter among others made flat ¬

tering offers for the Instrument At one
time Professor Bott was about to yield
to a tender of J3C00 made by the hus ¬

band of Adcllnj PattI SIgnor Nlcollnl
but desisted when he learned that the
payment was to be made by check on
the cvo of Nlcollnls departure for Eu-

rope
¬

This was early In 1851 Less than a
month later the Iolln wns stolen from
tho Bott apartments In West Thlrty
fffth Street At tho time both Professor
and Mrs Bott were absent and the fact
that money and Jewels that lay In platn
sight on a bureau were not touched
was regarded ah prqof that tho thief
was aware of the value attached to the
Instrument Mere than a year later
Mrs Bott accused Mr Flechter of the
theft and then began the litigation
whose termination will take place to-

morrow
¬

Flechter was Indicted on Au ¬

gust 30 18D5 and again In March 1 1SMJ

and on April 30 of the latter year was
convicted

While the case was on appeal the red
ftrad was found on August 17 1S00
under an old sofa in a little shop con
ducted by Mrs Leon Springer a dealer

ContlnuM on Fourth Iae

JIMES NEWSBOYS BAND CALL

Members of The Times New boys Uaml will report it The Times
office Jondflv evening July 7 at 0iO p m in uniform Important
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WASirDf Toar mojtday jttly 7 1002

COMING TO AMERICA

Boer Generals Expect to Raise Funds
in This Country

LONDON July 7 A dispatch to tho
Dally Mall from Pletcrmaritzburg

Natal says that In an Interview Gen-

eral
¬

Botha stated that he was going to
Europe Englnrd and America with
Generals De Wet and Delnrcy to collect
lunds In behalf of the Boers who wcro
ruined by tho war anil widows orphans
and cripples

Ho added that he was arranging for
tho publication of an official history of
the war from the Boer sMe written by
himself General De Wet and others

KITCHENER ON WAY HOME

Stops at Las Palmas and Hears of

Kings Illness
LAS PALMAS July C General Kitch-

ener
¬

and General French vho are re ¬

turning to England from South Africa
arrived here at sunset this evening Both
are In good health

They were struck with consternation
when they learned of the Kings Illness
and the postponement of the coronation
The naval and military governors board ¬

ed tho transport and welcomed them
General Kitchener did not come

ashore Other officers on the transport
described tho Transanal as a splendid
country Many of them will return
there

BULLET ENDED TROUBLES

Chicago Man Broken Hearted Over the
Isthmian Canal Route

CHICAGO July 6 Broken hearted be-

cause
¬

Congress had decreed that the
canal that is tc divide north and south
America rhould be cut hrouqli the Istljs
mus of Panama instead of through Nic-
aragua

¬

thereby making many acres of
land owned by him practically valueless
E W Pylo shot and killed himself today

t the Garfield Park Sanitarium where
he had been a patient since last Feb
ruary

Mr Pyle was seventy two years old t

bachelor and without a friend In Chi
cago with the exception of the attend
ants at the sanitarium He came to
Chicago Icrs than a year ago and went
to the hospital where ho received treat
ment for cataract of both eyes

The suicide was a native of Richmond
Va About twenty yeors ago he went to
Central America und bought large tracts
of land In the vicinity of Grcytown near
Lake Nicaragua It had been his Idea
tlnce early manhood that a waterway
aouiu some time tc cut through Mca
agua land he hoped to be among the
first to realize the benefits that such a
canal would bring in high prices The
land Is almost worthless for farming as
transportation facilities are poor The
waterwav would have remedied this
drawback

HEIR TO 6000000
Young Ohio Furniture Store Cleik the

Fortunate One

FINDLAY Ohio July C Thomas
Walters a delivery clerk In a furniture
store hasreceived word from San Tran
clsco attorneys that he is heir to the
greater part of the Jfi000000 estate left
by Christian Wcstenhaver of San Fran-
cisco

¬

Walters mother who lived In Clrcle
vlllc until her death two jears ago was
a nleco of Wcstenhaver who left this
vicinity forty years ago to go West and
make his fortune Walters Is married
and has two children He has been get
ting 9 a week

HILL

President Mrs Roosevelt
and Family Attend

Divine Service

CONVERSES WITH NEIGHBORS

Oyster Bay Residents Out to Greet the
Chief Executive No Elaborate Office

to Be Established Not to Receive

Delegations

Ojk lIuI to The Washington Tiinttl
OYSTER DAY N Y July 0 Gloomy

skies and foreboding weather ushered
In President Roosevelts first day at
Sagamore Hill He wus up early In tho
morning and left his homo shortly after
10 oclock to drive Into the village to
Christ Episcopal Church where Mrs
Roosevelt and her children attend ser ¬

vice when in Oyster Day

it was n quarter before 11 oclock
when tho President arrived there In a
stanch but plain looking station car
riage He was accompanied by Miss Ca
row and Lieutenant Ferguson formerly
of tho Hough Riders who Is a houso
guest at Sagamore Hill The latter two
entered tho edifice Immediately wbllo

-- -

x

MAJOR lABDfflER ON

7ERGE OFCOLLAPSE

Unable to Answer Questions
io His Advantage

Admits Captain yRyanl Was Not In
formed of an Investigation Vic-

tims
¬

Retract Many Charges

MANILA July 6 Judge Rhode who
Investigated the condition In the paci
fied province of Mindanao and whose re
port of Captain Ilyans arbitrary arrest
of dozens of officials and citizens some
of whom were subjected to the water
cure led to Captain Jlyans court-ma- r

tial was cross examined by Major
Glenn yesterday

He admitted that he did not Inform
Captain Ryan when he was making his
Investigation He said that many of tho
statements on which his report were
based were merely hearsay but he re ¬

fused to divulge the names of his in-

formants
¬

Investigation Moves Slowly
Part of the testimony regarding tor

turing has been contradicted recently by
the victims themselves they having been
summoned at witnesses The Investiga
tion into the charges mndo by Major
Gardener governor of Tayabas province
against officers and joldlers stationed
there continues to drag along slowly

The board that Is investigating tho
charges has formally demanded that
Major Gardener produce witnesses in
support of his charge that the higher
military officers were hostile to the
civil administration

On Verge of Collapse

The defense promised to mako answer
to this demand later The recorder de ¬

manded an explanation of the accusa-
tion

¬

made by the defense that bo was
Influencing witnesses Major Gardener
admitted that the accusation cpuld not
be proved Major Gardener Is so near
the verge of collapse that he is unable
to answer blmpic questions to his own
advantage

He asserts that he has been an honest
supporter of the Government and Is a
stanch believer In civil progress In the
Philippines He declares that he made
tho report that led to the Investigation
In all sincerity

FRENCH SCENTTROUBLE

General Corroncat to Start for Indo-

china
¬

PARIS July C It has been decided to
recall General Dodds commander of the
Trench forces in Indo Chlna and to
place a younger anJ more energetic offi ¬

cer in command there
General Corronnat of the colonial ln

lantry brigade has been chosen end will
Mart In a few weeks Owing to the seri-
ous

¬

outlook on the Siamese border a new
army corps Is being formed for service
In Indo Chlna

GERMAN REPRESENTATIVE
IN THE CATTLE COUNTRY

Graf Von Waldersee in Texas to In-

vestigate Feasibility of Direct
Shipments From Ranches

AUSTIN Tex July C Graf von Wal
dersee a relatlvo of Field Marshal von

Waldersee of Germany Is making a trip
through tho cattle raising country of
West Texas for the purpose of Investi
gating the character of animals and the
quantity of supply with a view of Inau-
gurating

¬

direct shipments of beef cattle
from the ranches to Germany

He Is accompanied on the trip by Herr
von Alderlwclse of Hamburg

USHERS IN
SUNDA Y AT

the President greeted two friends whom
he readily recognized and conversed
with them a few minutes pending Mrs
Itooscvelts arrival

Neighbotly Greetings
Just then Mrs Jolm A Weeks one of

the prominent cottagers arrived with
her son Arthur and the President hur
ried down the flight of stone steps to
the carriage and asslstod Mrs Weeks to
alight Neighborly greotlngs followed
The President spoke a few hearty words
to Master Harold Mulford a ld

resident who with great seriousness
delivered a childish speech of welcome
and said It was an occasion he had
long looked forward to

The President seemed very much
pleased with the boys manly bearing
and shook hands with him cordially
Three minute3 before the hour of ser ¬

vice Mrs Itooscvelts carriage arrived
It was a wagon- - with green body and
bright yellow wheels The President
had been patiently pacing the walk
along the church lawn and stepped
briskly toward the street as tho velilclu
came Into view laughingly commenting
that he saw his family coming alonjj
in an express wagon

Mrs Roosevelt looking iiidiunt in a
handsome gown of llnht Dowered ma ¬

terial and most becoming hat rented
her hand upon her husbands arm ami
flopped lightly to the carriage stone
Willi her was inecuore Jr bcarlncmotii l rtoe siigmesi trace oi ms i ourtn of July
experience He Jumped from his seat

Continmd on Third Page
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POSTAL DOWN TO WORK

Formally Opens Pennsylvania Offices

in Big Cities
PHILADELPHIA July 6 The Postal

Telegraph Company today formally
opened offices la Pennsylvania Railroad
stations at Jersey City Philadelphia
Washington Baltimore Harrlsburg and
Pittsburg

Pennsylvania Railroad officials expect
that the Western Union Company will
Ijave vacated Its offices by August 1 and
that by that date the Postal Company
will have full possession

VATICAN RELEASES PIGEONS

Each Carries Announcement of the
Papal Jubilee

ROME July 6 A large number of
pigeons that had bcin bent to the Vat-
ican

¬

from the chief towns of Italy were
released today Each carried a mes-
sage

¬

containing the date of the papal
Jubilee and announcing that the cele
bration had occurred

The Pope displayed great Interest In
the releasing of the birds He looked
to be In good health His physicians
find that he has Improved In health and
spirits during the past year

HAGUE TRIBUNAL TO BE

CONSULTED BY POWERS

United States Holland and Germany

Have Matters to Submit to Arbi-

tration

¬

Danish West Indies

Sale

LONDON July A dispatch to the
Times from Brussels says that for the

first time since the peace conference
the Hague tribunal Is about to be con ¬

sulted by some of the signatory powers
on several questions of a minor order

The first relates to the termi of the
sale of the Danish West Indies to the
United States by Denmark Holland and
Germany also desire to submit a point
of difference relating to submarine ca-

bles
¬

The dispatch adds that Dr Asser the
arbitrator in the Russo American dis ¬

pute concerning the seizure of Ameri-
can

¬

senllng vessels has now reached the
final stage of the Inquiry and will short ¬

ly pronounce judgment

A

TO

Wife and Child of Capt
T N Horn U S A

Drowned

FIVE OF PARTY WERE RESCUED

Miss Alice McMahon Also Drowned
Party of Eight in a Catboat Which
Was Overturned Filled and Sank
Others Saved

NEW YORK July 6 The wife and
child of Capt Tiernann N Horn U S
A commanding the Ninety fifth Com-
pany

¬

Coast Artillery stationed at Fort
Hancock Snndy Hook and Miss Alice
McMahon a visitor at the post were
drowned today by the sinking of a cat- -
boat sailed by Captain Horn The ac
cident happened about noon where
Sandy Hook Boy is Joined by the Horse
shoe near Camp Low where the Sandy
Hook boats used to connect with the
trains to tho summer resorts along tho
coast

Captain Horn with a party numbering
eight left the Goernment wharf this
forenoon about 11 oclock With him
were his wife and three children Dr
Waterhouse a post surgeon Mrs Wat
erhousc and her sister Miss McMahon
of Nyack The wind whs light but
gradually Increased la force and came
In puffs from the east

Sudden Puff of Wind
While cruising around a sudden puff

struck the twenty foot boat swinging
the boom which was on the starboard
side over to port where all tho party
were sitting The boat began to till at
once and all hands were spilled Into
the water

Klve of the partv were rescued but
Mrs Horn her child Trances a girl
of about teveu years and Mlsj Mc-

Mahon
¬

were drowned before help could
roach them

Walter Tubbs and W D Tubbs picked
up Mrs waternouse ino oiners were
rescued by Capt u ilnrtuiig In the
luunch Edna May of Newark N J

The five survivors were brought to At
lantic Highlands the nearest place and
after being supplied with dry clothing
took the first train for Highland Beach
wheru the Go eminent train had been
sent to meet them The bodies were
dragged for all the afternoon without
success

Sk

RAGING FLOOD SWEEPS --

OVER WESTERN YORK
Rivers Creeks and Lakes Overflow Bounds

anch Carry Away Houses in

Rushing Torrent

BURIED ALIVE

Student of Occult Sciences Gives a
Sunday Showr

READING Tn July 6 Prof W W
Krets president of a local society for
the study of occult sciences began a
novel Sunday amusement season here
today

This morning he put hlm3elf under
hypnotic Influence and at 9 oclock was
ready to be burled alive Ho was placed
In a pine coffin lowered Into a holo 5

feet deep and covered with earth to
the surface A tubo supplied air

After being burled all day a big crowd
paid 10 cents each to enter the Fair
Grounds to see the professor taken out
At 6 p m when dug up he was still
rigid and unconscious

He says he will give the same show
at Pottsvlllc next Sunday with the samo
coffin

STRIKE LEADER
IN

FATAL ACCIDENT
PARTY

GLOOMY WEATHER

SAGAMORE

NEW

NOW NEW YORK

BOATING

Mitchell Denies That He
Is to Confer With

Coal Operators

FALSE RUMORS CHEER STRIKERS

Preparations for Resuming
Work Going On

Apace

CREWS TO REPORT TODAY

President Nichols Asserts That Agents
of Companies Are Offering Advanced
Wages to Induce Men to Go Back
Situation Considered Satisfactory

NEW YORK July 6 President Mitch-
ell

¬

of the United Mine Workers came
to town from Wllkesbarre tonight It
was supposed that he came seeking a
conference with the coal operators but
he said he did not Mr Mitchell said
tonight

I have come here solely on private
business I want to see some friends
off to Europe and have come for that
purpose only I have no Idea of seek
ing a conference with the coal opernj
tors

President Truesdale of the Delaware
Lackawanna and Western Railroad
said that no conference with Mitchell
had been arranged by the officials cf the
coal carrying roads Thero had been
no change la the strike situation he

WILKESBARRE Pa July C Presi ¬

dent Mitchell left very quietly at noon
today for New York city It was not
known that he had gone until this even-

ing
¬

and It is Impossible to learn the
cause of his departure He left orders
that the greatest secrecy must be main¬

tained but there was a rumor that he
has gone to Washington or to Philadel-
phia

¬

there to confer with Senators Qua7
or Penrose who It Is stated are taking
an Interest In the strike from political
motives

At the headquarters the district presi ¬

dents said they did not know where he
had gone or what his object was nor
could they tell when he would return

Preparations for resuming work gi on
npace Tomorrow morning some of tho
Lehlsh Valley Railroad ccal crews who
were laid off at the beginning of the
strike will report under orders for work
and it is understood they are to moe
empty coal cars from the railroad yards
to sidings near some of the breakers
where they can readily be had In case
work Is resumed

Offering Advanced Wages
President Nichols today asserted that

the companies had agents out araom the
men trying to Induce them to return to
work at advanced wages but meeting
with poor success

This the operators deny und assert
tat men are applying for work dally
and are being placed on the waiting
lists Tho lifting of the restricting order
of the Clearfield soft coal district makes
still more apparent the new plan to be
proposed at the national convention
that the delegates shall not declare a
national strike but shall give financial
assistance to the strikers to keep them
until the first of October

A More Opportune Time
In this way there will be no breaking

of the soft coal contracts and the
strikers believethe time for making an
aggressive fight will be more opportune
tn the fall than It Is now

A conference of 1rrsldcnt Mitchell

Ajij

Continued on Third Tuge
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A COMPLETE AND ACCURATE

RECORD OF THE NEWS

AT HOME AND ABROAD

PRICE TWO CENTS

MANY FARMS
ARE LAID WASTE

Entire Cities Towns and
Villages Now Under

Water

LOSS NEARLY 2000000

Washouts ori All Railroads and Trait
fie Suspended Three Cloudbursts Do

Damage One Life Lost Hundreds of
Dead Cattle and Fowls

BUFFALO N Y July 6 Half th
cities and villages of Western New York
have stories of flood to tell today It
had rained every day for a week but
the rivers end creeks held their own un--
til midnight on Saturday when thera
was a tremendous downpour which
gorged the streams and gullies

Tho Gancssco and lis tributaries and
the Cattaraugus and Tonawanda Creeks
which drain a great territory have risen
higher than their waters had gone since
the week of the Jonestown flood

The towns among tho hills at tha
headwaters of Cattaraugus Creek suf¬

fered most severely At Arcade the flood
carried six houses down stream Miss
Minnie Lopcr who kept a bakery was
drowned In her home

Body Found in a Tree
Her body waj found this afternoon in

a willow tree a mile below the village
Her neighbor Dr Henry Sharp heard
the sound of rushing water at 3 oclock
In the mornlns and rushed out his front
door not realizing that the house had
been carried from Its foundation He
escaped by swimming

in Iortaee all the houses in the lower
part of the town were abandoned by
their tenants and all about the farms
have been laid waste

The lllage of Plko found Itself under
four feet cf water at daybreak- - Much
damage was done In Hume and the vil-

lage
¬

of Wlscoy might as well be off tha
map for all that is left of It The dam ¬

age In Pike Is put at JIOOCCO

The Tonawanda creek rose fifteen feet
at Butavla When the sheriff of Gen
csce eounty received word that tha At-
tica

¬

Water Companys reservoir had
broken he drove to all the imperiled
houses up the river warning the occu
rants to escape Then he hurried to
Batavla where le hadplenty to do
for the water had already crept into tha
Jail Sheriff Hlslcy took the prisoners
up stairs

Villages Deluged

The villages of Alexander and Rush- -
ville near Batavla were deluged Two
thirds of Hornellsville was under water
at 3 oclock In the mcrnlng and no
trains moved out of Hornellsville today
On the Xcw York Central Railroad be ¬

tween Middleport and Medina there is a
washout two- - miles long with a freight
train ditched at oie end of It It would
be Impossible to estimate the number ot
washouts but tbey have been so nu ¬

merous that traffic Is almost suspend ¬

ed In Cattaraugus Wyoming andGon
etsee counties

A dozen iron bridges have been washed
away and there are few wooden bridges
left The small ralllowners nave tor
the most part been put out ot busires
their mills being broken up and washed
down stream or else dislodged from their
foundations

Bridges Swept Away
Chautauqua county reports the loss ft

eleven bridges and an Immense damags
to crops In the vicinity of this city tha
farmers have suffered greatly Tha
downpour was so fierce that Lake Como
near Lancaster overflowed and tho fields
thereabouts aro covered wlthnud- -

Most of the streams In Erie county
empty In Buffalo River and as a result
there was a severe flood In South Buf-
falo

¬

The streams bring down hun¬

dreds of dead cattle and fowls and cords
of wreckage The damage probably
amounts to more than 2000000

SOLDIER ARRESTED
FOR BEATING HIS WAY

Was on His Road to Wyoming Whert
His Mother Is Lying Dan-

gerously
¬

HI

BALTIMORE July 6 While trying t
beat his way on the railroad to Wyo ¬

ming where hU mother lives Robert
E Whllden one of Uncle Sams soldiers
was arrested today by Special Officer
Talbot of the Northern Central Rail ¬

road upon the charge of riding unau ¬

thorized on the cars
Later he was fined 10 and costs at

the Central police station
In default of payment he went to JalL
When arraigned beforo the justice tha

soldier was dressed In his uniform of
khaki and In his band he carried a rough
rider hat He produced his furlough
to prove that he was not a deserter
and also the letter by which he was
informed that his mother was danger
ously 111 Whllden is a member of Com-
pany

¬

L Third Battalion United States
Engineer Corps and is stationed at
Washington

i


